Abstract: Weigh-in-motion systems are installed in pavements or on bridges to identify and reduce the number of overloaded vehicles and minimise their adverse effect on road infrastructure. Moreover, the collected traffic data are used to obtain axle load characteristics, which are very useful in road infrastructure design. Practical application of data from weigh-in-motion has become more common recently, which calls for adequate attention to data quality. This issue is addressed in the presented paper. The aim of the article is to investigate the accuracy of 77 operative weigh-in-motion stations by analysing steering axle load spectra. The proposed methodology and analysis enabled the identification of scale and source of errors that occur in measurements delivered from weigh-in-motion systems. For this purpose, selected factors were investigated, including the type of axle load sensor, air temperature and vehicle speed. The results of the analysis indicated the obvious effect of the axle load sensor type on the measurement results. It was noted that systematic error increases during winter, causing underestimation of axle loads by 5% to 10% for quartz piezoelectric and bending beam load sensors, respectively. A deterioration of system accuracy is also visible when vehicle speed decreases to 30 km/h. For 25% to 35% of cases, depending on the type of sensor, random error increases for lower speeds, while it remains at a constant level at higher speeds. The analysis also delivered a standard steering axle load distribution, which can have practical meaning in the improvement of weigh-in-motion accuracy and traffic data quality.
Introduction

Background
Weigh-in-motion (WIM) systems are installed in pavements or on bridges for two main purposes: (1) to identify and reduce the number of overloaded vehicles and minimise their adverse effect on road infrastructure [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] ; and (2) to collect traffic data, especially axle load characteristics [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Application of actual data from WIM for pavement distress analysis results in more reliable estimations of maintenance treatment schedule and agency costs [16] . Use of WIM data in pavement analysis requires due attention to data quality. Efforts to improve WIM data quality are laid both on the development of new solutions for WIM construction, like multi-sensors systems [17, 18] , and in developing new procedures for data processing [19] . The significance of data quality in pavement design was studied in [16, [20] [21] [22] , Farkhideh and Nassiri [20] investigated weight measurements from WIM systems installed in asphalt concrete pavements. They reported that WIM errors were reflected in the axle load characteristics for design according to the Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design Guide (MEPDG), and they did affect the thickness of the designed pavement structure-in some cases by more than 100%. Haider et al. [21, 23] investigated the effect of change in systematic error for a given
Objective and Scope
The main objective of the paper is to investigate steering axle load distributions derived from a large database of 77 WIM stations operating in normal service in Poland. The aim of the proposed methodology and analysis is to identify the scale and sources of potential errors that may occur in measurements delivered from WIM systems. For this purpose, selected factors which have an impact on the accuracy of WIM systems were investigated, including the type of axle load sensor, air temperature and vehicle speed. Moreover, the analysis delivered a standard steering axle load distribution, which can have practical meaning in the improvement of WIM accuracy and data quality. 
Methodology
Effect of Weigh-in-Motion System Inaccuracy on Axle Load Spectra
Axle load errors are often expressed by relative difference between static and instantaneous dynamic load [21, 22, 37] . The relative error of a given measurement δ i can be expressed by the following formula:
where: w i -weighing result of the i-th axle obtained from the tested WIM system; w i,ref -reference result of weighing of the i-th axle on static scales. The average value of relative errors obtained for a given number of observations is commonly referred to as the measurement error for a WIM scale and data depends on its accuracy. The relative error consists of two components: systematic and random error. In the case of systematic error, also referred to as bias in the literature, each value of measured load is shifted in relation to the real value of load. The main reason for the occurrence of systematic error is a change in measurement conditions in relation to the reference conditions that were used during calibration. Random errors arise from fluctuations in measurement, both positive and negative, from the real value. The main factors that have impact both on relative and random error are connected with dynamic loads from the moving vehicles (pavement smoothness, suspension and tyre characteristics, vehicle speed), imperfection of measuring instruments (load sensors and signal computing) and variations in measuring conditions (weather conditions, pavement material properties etc.).
Axle load spectra (further abbreviated to ALS) are calculated on the basis of the number of axles falling within a given interval of axle load. Due to errors of measurements, some axles are assigned to invalid load intervals. In consequence, ALS determined on the basis of weigh-in-motion data vary from ALS determined without error that occurs in WIM systems. The effect of WIM error on ALS is considered with regard to two error components: systematic and random errors. Figure 1 illustrates the effect of the systematic and random components of error on an example ALS. The WIM relative errors presented in Figure 1 were calculated according to Equation (1) . In the considered example, the distribution with relative error δ = 0 corresponds to loads obtained from static scales. To illustrate the ALS and its change due to error occurrence, 1000 records of steering axle loads for 5 axle trucks with semi-trailers were chosen from the dataset described later in this paper. In order to obtain the ALS with a given error of measurement, each of the records were modified. The systematic error arises from the calibration bias. It means that when systematic errors occur, each of recorded loads fall into values shifted in comparison to real values. As a consequence, the whole ALS is shifted into what is illustrated in Figure 1A . When only random component errors occur, each of the recorded loads fall randomly with the normal distribution into values beyond the static load values. Consequently, the ALS becomes more "flatted", what is illustrated in Figure 1B . The effect of systematic and random errors on the ALS shown in Figure 1 is in accordance with previous works [22] . 
Identification of Factors Responsible for WIM Inaccuracy on the Basis of Steering Axle Load Spectrum (SALS) Analysis
Steering axle loads can be used for the evaluation of WIM system accuracy [19, 32, 37] . This approach was used to identify factors that have the greatest impact on the accuracy of operative WIM systems as well as to estimate the scale of the problem. For this purpose, a group of commercial heavy vehicles was considered that is relatively uniform in terms of construction properties and very popular as well. Based on previous works [15, 38] , the best example of such a vehicle in Polish conditions is a five-axle articulated vehicle consisting of a tractor with two single axles (steering and drive) and a semi-trailer with one tridem axle. The gross weight of an empty vehicle ranges from approximately 16 to 20 tonnes (Mg). Construction of this vehicle results in a minor effect of semitrailer kerb weight, freight weight and freight distribution on steering (first) axle load. This group of vehicles is very universal in terms of the type of freight it may carry. Therefore, it is expected that the steering axle load spectrum (further abbreviated to SALS) of the selected vehicle type shall be the same, regardless of traffic volume and character of transport on a given road. Moreover, any variations in traffic volume, speed or seasonal factors, including temperature, should have no impact on SALS.
As further analysis shows, SALS can be characterised with normal distributions, thus the mean value and standard deviation deliver a full description of SALS. If any relative errors occur, the deviations in the first axle load would result from random differences in the kerb weight of vehicles. Theoretically, it is expected that the mean and standard deviation of SALS should be constant, regardless of the localisation and measurement conditions of the station. Nevertheless, differences in the mean and standard deviation are observed and they indicate the inaccuracy of WIM systems. Differences in mean values reflect systematic error of load measurement. Differences in standard deviation imply random error. Figure 2 illustrates overall steps in the analysis which were performed to identify the scale and sources of potential errors that may occur in measurements delivered from WIM systems, and to deliver the standard steering axle load. The proposed methodology of determination of standard steering axle load is a step forward into new procedures of self-calibration algorithms in real time, which are a novelty in comparison to previous calibration procedures, and which are based on comparison of the relative difference between WIM and static weight measurements [24] [25] [26] . 
Steering axle loads can be used for the evaluation of WIM system accuracy [19, 32, 37] . This approach was used to identify factors that have the greatest impact on the accuracy of operative WIM systems as well as to estimate the scale of the problem. For this purpose, a group of commercial heavy vehicles was considered that is relatively uniform in terms of construction properties and very popular as well. Based on previous works [15, 38] , the best example of such a vehicle in Polish conditions is a five-axle articulated vehicle consisting of a tractor with two single axles (steering and drive) and a semi-trailer with one tridem axle. The gross weight of an empty vehicle ranges from approximately 16 to 20 tonnes (Mg). Construction of this vehicle results in a minor effect of semi-trailer kerb weight, freight weight and freight distribution on steering (first) axle load. This group of vehicles is very universal in terms of the type of freight it may carry. Therefore, it is expected that the steering axle load spectrum (further abbreviated to SALS) of the selected vehicle type shall be the same, regardless of traffic volume and character of transport on a given road. Moreover, any variations in traffic volume, speed or seasonal factors, including temperature, should have no impact on SALS.
As further analysis shows, SALS can be characterised with normal distributions, thus the mean value and standard deviation deliver a full description of SALS. If any relative errors occur, the deviations in the first axle load would result from random differences in the kerb weight of vehicles. Theoretically, it is expected that the mean and standard deviation of SALS should be constant, regardless of the localisation and measurement conditions of the station. Nevertheless, differences in the mean and standard deviation are observed and they indicate the inaccuracy of WIM systems. Differences in mean values reflect systematic error of load measurement. Differences in standard deviation imply random error. Figure 2 illustrates overall steps in the analysis which were performed to identify the scale and sources of potential errors that may occur in measurements delivered from WIM systems, and to deliver the standard steering axle load. The proposed methodology of determination of standard steering axle load is a step forward into new procedures of self-calibration algorithms in real time, which are a novelty in comparison to previous calibration procedures, and which are based on comparison of the relative difference between WIM and static weight measurements [24] [25] [26] . The steps performed in the analysis presented in Figure 2 can be explained as follows. At the first step, data from various 77 WIM stations were collected. The paper investigates various cases of SALS calculated from data selected using a series of filters. The first stage of the filtering process was focused on identifying and removing invalid raw records from the database. Vehicle records were removed when: the sum of the axle load was not equal to gross weight, any gap between neighbouring axles was lower than 0.5 m, vehicle length was lower than 3 m or greater than 20 m, the record was uncompleted or flagged as incorrect by the WIM system. The aim of the third step was to select steering axles for a group of vehicles represented by two-single-axle trucks with semitrailer with tridem axle. In order to eliminate the effect of freight load and distribution, only empty vehicles with gross weights from 16 to 20 Mg were selected.
In the further step remaining filters were selected depending on the following factors that were investigated in the study: type of axle load sensor, vehicle speed and air temperature. As previous studies show, pavement deflections (which in the case of asphalt pavements-are a function of load), The steps performed in the analysis presented in Figure 2 can be explained as follows. At the first step, data from various 77 WIM stations were collected. The paper investigates various cases of SALS calculated from data selected using a series of filters. The first stage of the filtering process was focused on identifying and removing invalid raw records from the database. Vehicle records were removed when: the sum of the axle load was not equal to gross weight, any gap between neighbouring axles was lower than 0.5 m, vehicle length was lower than 3 m or greater than 20 m, the record was uncompleted or flagged as incorrect by the WIM system. The aim of the third step was to select steering axles for a group of vehicles represented by two-single-axle trucks with semi-trailer with tridem axle. In order to eliminate the effect of freight load and distribution, only empty vehicles with gross weights from 16 to 20 Mg were selected. In the further step remaining filters were selected depending on the following factors that were investigated in the study: type of axle load sensor, vehicle speed and air temperature. As previous studies show, pavement deflections (which in the case of asphalt pavements-are a function of load), pavement temperature and vehicle speed significantly impact the measurement obtained from the WIM load sensor [32] . Due to this fact, the intervals of filters set for vehicle speed and temperature were narrow and equalled 10 km/h and 5 • C, respectively. When filters are set, a large number of measurements is required to correctly determine ALS, therefore a wide range of data covering the whole year were used. The ranges of intervals were chosen as a compromise between the change of asphalt mixtures properties and number of records to represent reasonable measuring data from at least 1000 records. For the selected data, statistical analysis of the results obtained for particular WIM stations was further performed. Firstly, the SALS were calculated. When the Lillierfors test confirmed the normality of SALS then the mean values and standard deviations of SALS obtained from various stations at the same measurement conditions (air temperature, vehicle speed) were compared with the use of cumulative distributions charts. This comparison allowed us to imply differences in measurement results and potential random and systematic errors for two main axle load sensor technologies-bending beam and piezoquartz, and allowed us to imply how temperature and vehicle speed contribute to increasing these errors. The final output of the statistical analysis is a standard steering axle load spectrum which correspond to real traffic condition, regardless of sensor type, pavement structure, thermal conditions and vehicle speed.
Data Used in the Analysis
The data considered in this study were collected from 77 WIM stations localised on motorways and national roads in Poland. The period of measurements was from 1 January to 31 December 2014. Table 1 includes a summary of information about the WIM stations. Stations were installed by five companies specialised in intelligent transport systems. Each station is equipped with axle load sensors based on one of the two technologies: quartz piezoelectric (54 stations) and bending beam (23 stations). Examples of load sensors of the two types installed in the pavement surface are presented in Figure 3 . and national roads in Poland. The period of measurements was from 1 January to 31 December 2014. Table 1 includes a summary of information about the WIM stations. Stations were installed by five companies specialised in intelligent transport systems. Each station is equipped with axle load sensors based on one of the two technologies: quartz piezoelectric (54 stations) and bending beam (23 stations). Examples of load sensors of the two types installed in the pavement surface are presented in Figure 3 . The WIM systems used currently are not equipped with air or pavement temperature sensors. Hence, to provide information on temperature during measurements, the WIM data were supplemented by meteorological data delivered from weather stations administrated by the Polish Institute of Meteorology and Water Management (IMGW). Each measurement record for a vehicle weighted in motion was supplemented with air temperature measured at the same time in the nearest weather station. Air temperature is not equal to pavement temperature, nevertheless, they are strongly correlated. More detailed information about the application of air temperature data from Polish IMGW weather stations for calculations of pavement temperatures is included in [38] [39] [40] [41] . For the purpose of this paper air temperatures are sufficient to represent the overall thermal conditions in the WIM station.
Results and Discussion
Determination of Steering Axle Load Spectra (SALS) and Normality Check
SALS were determined for each of the 77 WIM stations. SALS for WIM station no. 58 is presented in Figure 4 as an example. For each station the shape of SALS probability distributions is very close to normal distribution, which is also visible in the example given in Figure 4 . the purpose of this paper air temperatures are sufficient to represent the overall thermal conditions in the WIM station.
Results and Discussion
Determination of Steering Axle Load Spectra (SALS) and Normality Check
SALS were determined for each of the 77 WIM stations. SALS for WIM station no. 58 is presented in Figure 4 as an example. For each station the shape of SALS probability distributions is very close to normal distribution, which is also visible in the example given in Figure 4 .
SALS were investigated in terms of normality of distribution. For this purpose, during the first stage, the Lilliefors test was conducted at the level of 99.9%. The results of the tests indicated that for 40% of the calculated distributions (including station no. 58 shown in Figure 4 ) the null hypothesis about normality of distribution can be rejected. In other words, only 60% of SALS meet the assumption that they are normal distributions. The problem with normality of distribution detected for 40% of stations resulted from the fact that, for these stations, a number of steering axles with loads below 40 kN were improperly detected as steering axles of a heavy articulated vehicle, while in fact they were axles of lighter vehicles, moving very close to heavier ones. This is probably due to an inaccuracy in the automatic vehicle classification module. While the proportion of inaccurately recognised vehicles was below 2% of the total number of axles, due to the strength of the Lilliefors test and a large number of observations, it had an impact on the test results. To eliminate this incoherence, the minimum value for the steering axle load was set as 40 kN. In consequence, the Lilliefors test performed again for each SALS confirmed normality of distributions. 
Determination and Comparison of Distributions of Means and Standard Deviations of SALS
Normal distributions of SALS were determined for each of the 77 WIM stations; means and standard deviations were used as comprehensive parameters to characterise SALS. It was noted that there were differences, both in mean values and standard deviations of SALS, between particular stations. To characterise the extent of these differences, distributions of previously calculated means and standard deviations were determined. They are shown in Figure 5 . Moreover, distributions presented in Figure 5 are divided into two groups of WIM stations, to compare the two technologies of axle load sensors: bending beam and quartz piezoelectric. SALS were investigated in terms of normality of distribution. For this purpose, during the first stage, the Lilliefors test was conducted at the level of 99.9%. The results of the tests indicated that for 40% of the calculated distributions (including station no. 58 shown in Figure 4 ) the null hypothesis about normality of distribution can be rejected. In other words, only 60% of SALS meet the assumption that they are normal distributions. The problem with normality of distribution detected for 40% of stations resulted from the fact that, for these stations, a number of steering axles with loads below
40 kN were improperly detected as steering axles of a heavy articulated vehicle, while in fact they were axles of lighter vehicles, moving very close to heavier ones. This is probably due to an inaccuracy in the automatic vehicle classification module. While the proportion of inaccurately recognised vehicles was below 2% of the total number of axles, due to the strength of the Lilliefors test and a large number of observations, it had an impact on the test results. To eliminate this incoherence, the minimum value for the steering axle load was set as 40 kN. In consequence, the Lilliefors test performed again for each SALS confirmed normality of distributions.
Normal distributions of SALS were determined for each of the 77 WIM stations; means and standard deviations were used as comprehensive parameters to characterise SALS. It was noted that there were differences, both in mean values and standard deviations of SALS, between particular stations. To characterise the extent of these differences, distributions of previously calculated means and standard deviations were determined. They are shown in Figure 5 . Moreover, distributions presented in Figure 5 are divided into two groups of WIM stations, to compare the two technologies of axle load sensors: bending beam and quartz piezoelectric. Figure 5A , leads to the following findings: Figure 5A , leads to the following findings:
Distribution of mean values of SALS, shown in
Mean values of SALS range from 50 kN to 61 kN, which implies that systematic error does occur. The range of the observed means is wider in the case of quartz piezoelectric sensors, which implies that this technology of axle load sensors for WIM systems can be potentially more susceptible to relative errors caused by de-calibration. 2.
SALS determined from WIM stations equipped with bending beam sensors tend to provide higher values of measured axle loads than WIM stations equipped with quartz piezoelectric sensors. This observation implies that the type of axle load sensor does have an impact on results of measurements of axle loads.
3.
It is worth mentioning that stations are maintained by five different companies. Each company performs calibration of WIM stations periodically. In spite of the fact that the same standards are used, some differences in calibration process can occur. Thus, it can be one of the reasons for differences in mean values of SALS.
4.
Distributions of standard deviation of SALS, which are presented in Figure 5B , are very similar for both sensor types. This observation leads to the statement that both technologies of axle load sensors are prone to random error to a similar degree. However, the range of standard deviations varies from 3.0 kN to 5.5 kN (up to 6.5 kN in one case), which implies that axle load measurements from a number of WIM stations include higher random error than from other stations.
Investigation of the Sources and Scale of Axle Load Measurement Inaccuracy on the Basis of Mean and Standard Deviations of SALS
Vehicle speed and pavement temperature can be the source of visible differences in means and standard deviations of SALS presented in Figure 5 . Therefore, in the next stage of the analysis, SALS were considered for selected intervals of air temperature (with gradation of 5 • C) and intervals of vehicle speed (with gradation of 10 km/h). Figure 6 presents an example comparison of SALS determined for measurements performed at two different air temperatures ( Figure 6A ) and at two different vehicle speeds ( Figure 6B ). The four presented SALS were calculated for data delivered from the same WIM station (no. 58). It is visible that an increase in air temperature caused positive bias in SALS. In contrast, an increase in vehicle speed caused negative bias in SALS. The observations from this station are consistent with the theoretical explanation of the phenomena developed in previous research [32, 33] . The source of the error is identified as the difference in the distribution of vertical and horizontal stresses in the pavement structure at various conditions of load (speed, temperature). Differences in stress distribution result-to a major extent-from the stiffness moduli of asphalt layers, whose values significantly depend on temperature and vehicle speed. the same WIM station (no. 58). It is visible that an increase in air temperature caused positive bias in SALS. In contrast, an increase in vehicle speed caused negative bias in SALS. The observations from this station are consistent with the theoretical explanation of the phenomena developed in previous research [32, 33] . The source of the error is identified as the difference in the distribution of vertical and horizontal stresses in the pavement structure at various conditions of load (speed, temperature). Differences in stress distribution result-to a major extent-from the stiffness moduli of asphalt layers, whose values significantly depend on temperature and vehicle speed. While the sensitivity of the WIM system to temperature and vehicle speed was detected for site no. 58, not all the considered WIM stations exhibited such visible effects. Due to this fact, a comparison of means and standard deviations of SALS was performed. SALS were calculated again at different temperatures and vehicle speeds for data obtained from WIM stations with particular sensor types according to the procedure showed in Figure 2 in methodology section. The comparison is presented in Figures 7-10 as cumulative distributions analogous to those presented in Figure 5 . While Figure 6 present SALS and calculated mean and standard deviation for one example of WIM stations, Figures 7-10 show means and standard deviations for all of 77 WIM stations.
The effect of temperature on cumulative distributions of mean values and standard deviations of SALS is presented in Figures 7 and 8 , respectively. Figure 6 . Example of the effect of bias of SALS determined for data from WIM station no. 58 and caused by: (A) differences in air temperatures; (B) differences in vehicle speed.
While the sensitivity of the WIM system to temperature and vehicle speed was detected for site no. 58, not all the considered WIM stations exhibited such visible effects. Due to this fact, a comparison of means and standard deviations of SALS was performed. SALS were calculated again at different temperatures and vehicle speeds for data obtained from WIM stations with particular sensor types according to the procedure showed in Figure 2 The investigation of the impact of temperature on means and standard deviations of SALS (Figures 7 and 8 ) leads to the following findings:
1. The parallel shift of cumulative distributions of mean values of SALS, which is visible in Figure  7 , shows that a change in temperature is one of the sources of systematic error. A decrease in temperature causes negative bias of SALS. Bending beam sensors exhibit significantly lower mean values of SALS for the temperature of −5°C, at which the value is around 10% lower than at the temperature of 25°C. The effect is also visible in the case of quartz piezoelectric sensors, but the relative difference between means at −5°C and 25°C is lower and equals around 5%. This finding is significant when ALS are determined for individual months or seasons, like in input data for MEPDG. The systematic error could be the reason of the decrease in axle loads commonly observed in winter months. The investigation of the impact of temperature on means and standard deviations of SALS (Figures 7 and 8 ) leads to the following findings:
1. The parallel shift of cumulative distributions of mean values of SALS, which is visible in Figure  7 , shows that a change in temperature is one of the sources of systematic error. A decrease in temperature causes negative bias of SALS. Bending beam sensors exhibit significantly lower mean values of SALS for the temperature of −5°C, at which the value is around 10% lower than at the temperature of 25°C. The effect is also visible in the case of quartz piezoelectric sensors, but the relative difference between means at −5°C and 25°C is lower and equals around 5%. This finding is significant when ALS are determined for individual months or seasons, like in input data for MEPDG. The systematic error could be the reason of the decrease in axle loads commonly observed in winter months. indicate that the accuracy of bending beam sensors decreases in winter due to an increase in systematic and random error.
The effect of vehicle speed on cumulative distributions of mean values and standard deviations of SALS is presented in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. The investigation of the impact of vehicle speed on means and standard deviations of SALS (Figures 9 and 10 ) leads to the following findings:
1. The shapes of cumulative distributions of mean values of SALS ( Figure 9 ) differ from each other, implying that systematic error on WIM systems is sensitive to vehicle speed, and the error increases significantly for the vehicle speed of 30 km/h. For around 60% of stations, mean values at the speed of 30 km/h are lower than means obtained at other speeds, which suggests that axle loads can be underestimated. In contrast, the remaining 40% of stations delivered higher means of SALS, which reflects overestimation of axle loads measured at the vehicle speed of 30 km/h. indicate that the accuracy of bending beam sensors decreases in winter due to an increase in systematic and random error.
1. The shapes of cumulative distributions of mean values of SALS ( Figure 9 ) differ from each other, implying that systematic error on WIM systems is sensitive to vehicle speed, and the error increases significantly for the vehicle speed of 30 km/h. For around 60% of stations, mean values at the speed of 30 km/h are lower than means obtained at other speeds, which suggests that axle loads can be underestimated. In contrast, the remaining 40% of stations delivered higher means of SALS, which reflects overestimation of axle loads measured at the vehicle speed of 30 km/h. The investigation of the impact of temperature on means and standard deviations of SALS (Figures 7 and 8 ) leads to the following findings:
The parallel shift of cumulative distributions of mean values of SALS, which is visible in Figure 7 , shows that a change in temperature is one of the sources of systematic error. A decrease in temperature causes negative bias of SALS. Bending beam sensors exhibit significantly lower mean values of SALS for the temperature of −5 • C, at which the value is around 10% lower than at the temperature of 25 • C. The effect is also visible in the case of quartz piezoelectric sensors, but the relative difference between means at −5 • C and 25 • C is lower and equals around 5%. This finding is significant when ALS are determined for individual months or seasons, like in input data for MEPDG. The systematic error could be the reason of the decrease in axle loads commonly observed in winter months. 2.
According to Figure 8 , a change in temperature affects standard deviation of SALS to a minor degree. However, in the case of bending beam sensors, a slight increase in standard deviation is observed for the low temperature of −5 • C. The observations presented in Figures 7 and 8 indicate that the accuracy of bending beam sensors decreases in winter due to an increase in systematic and random error.
The effect of vehicle speed on cumulative distributions of mean values and standard deviations of SALS is presented in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. The investigation of the impact of vehicle speed on means and standard deviations of SALS (Figures 9 and 10 ) leads to the following findings:
1.
The shapes of cumulative distributions of mean values of SALS ( Figure 9 ) differ from each other, implying that systematic error on WIM systems is sensitive to vehicle speed, and the error increases significantly for the vehicle speed of 30 km/h. For around 60% of stations, mean values at the speed of 30 km/h are lower than means obtained at other speeds, which suggests that axle loads can be underestimated. In contrast, the remaining 40% of stations delivered higher means of SALS, which reflects overestimation of axle loads measured at the vehicle speed of 30 km/h. 2.
For typical vehicle speeds of 70 km/h and 90 km/h the cumulative distributions obtained for standard deviations are almost identical. For low speeds, an increase in standard deviations is observed for 25% and 35% of the total amount of WIM stations equipped with quartz piezoelectric and bending beam sensors, respectively (see Figure 10 ). It shows that in some cases the accuracy can decrease at lower speeds while it is satisfactory at higher speeds. It is noteworthy that the current calibration procedure does not include running of test vehicles at speeds of 30 km/h and lower. The observation presented in Figure 10 is contrary to the hypothesis that random error should increase with vehicle speed due to an increase in dynamic loads. For 60% of WIM stations the standard deviation of SALS equals 5 kN or less, regardless of vehicle speed. However, WIM stations are localised at very smooth road sections. If pavement roughness significantly increased, the random error would probably increase too.
The results delivered from the presented analysis were compared to results from previous works [31, 37] and the comparison is summarized in Table 2 . Systematic error of WIM measurement can be the result of temperature change, which has been proved both in this study and previous works. However, in some cases of WIM stations the decrease in accuracy can be more problematic than previous studies showed. Moreover, this study revealed that WIM with bending beam sensors underestimate axle load when temperature drops below 0°C. Findings delivered from this work converge with previous works on the minor impact of traffic speed on WIM accuracy when vehicle speed is in the range from 50 to 90 km/h. The presented studies showed that when vehicle speed decreased to 30 km/h the WIM systems lost their accuracy regardless of sensor type. Findings presented in these case studies have a theoretical justification [32] , that the loss of WIM system accuracy due to change of temperature and vehicle speed rise up from the change of mechanical properties of pavement structure.
Determination of Standard Steering Axle Load Spectrum
The performed analysis of SALS enabled determination of a standard steering axle load spectrum that can be potentially used in algorithms for self-calibration of WIM systems. For this purpose, cumulative distributions presented in Figures 7-10 were used. At the first stage, cumulative distributions were used to identify those conditions (air temperatures or vehicle speeds) at which systematic or random error significantly increased. Thus, results obtained for the temperature of −5°C and vehicle speeds of 30 km/h and 50 km/h were excluded. Furthermore, 20% of WIM stations that delivered the lowest mean values and 20% of WIM stations with the highest mean values of SALS were excluded. The range of mean values determined according to this approach equals from 52 kN to 56 kN for systems with quartz piezoelectric sensors and from 54 kN to 58 kN for systems with bending beam sensors. Mean values of SALS are shifted depending on the type of axle load sensor, thus 55 kN, being the mean value for the range of 52 kN to 58 kN, seems to be the most reasonable value to represent the mean of the standard steering axle load spectrum. Analogously, the range of standard deviations of SALS equals from 3 kN to 5 kN, and the mean for such a range equals 4 kN.
Therefore, definition of the standard steering axle load spectrum as a normal distribution with the mean equal to 55 kN and standard deviation equal to 4 kN is proposed.
Summary
1.
The presented analysis was based on data delivered from 77 weigh-in-motion stations, which are in normal service on motorways and national roads in Poland. Each of the considered weigh-in-motion systems used one of the two axle load sensor technology: bending beam or quartz piezoelectric. The weigh-in-motion data delivered steering axle load spectra, which were further used to investigate the source and scale of inaccuracy of in axle load measurements.
2.
In order to include several factors-such as the type of axle load sensor, pavement temperature and vehicle speed-various cases of steering axle load spectra were calculated from a data set selected using a series of filters. The Lilliefors statistical test proved that all the spectra were normal, which enabled valid comparisons of their means and standard deviations.
3.
The results of the analysis indicated evident effect of axle load sensor type on the measured axle load. Weigh-in-motion stations equipped with bending beam load sensors tend to provide higher values of axle loads than WIM stations equipped with quartz piezoelectric sensors. Moreover, systems with bending beam sensors are more sensitive to low temperatures, while systems with quartz piezoelectric sensors are more sensitive to changes in vehicle speed, which is expressed by an increase in systematic error. Both technologies are prone to random error to a similar degree.
4.
Systematic error of weigh-in-motion systems increases during winter, causing underestimation of axle loads. Systems with bending beam sensors are more susceptible to this problem. When air temperature decreases from 25°C to −5°C, the negative bias of axle load spectra equals 5% and 10% for quartz piezoelectric and bending beam load sensors, respectively.
5.
Vehicle speed has an impact on the accuracy of weigh-in-motion systems. The increase in error-both systematic and random-is most evident for low speeds (30 km/h). For 25% to 35% of the cases, the random error increases at lower speeds, while it remains at a constant level at higher speeds of 50 km/h to 90 km/h. 6.
As a final output of the analysis, a standard steering axle load spectrum was determined. It is a normal distribution with the mean equal to 55 kN and standard deviation equal to 4 kN. It represents a model of steering axle load spectrum obtained for vehicles classified as five-axle articulated vehicles: trucks with two single axles (steering and drive) with one tridem axle in semitrailer. The gross weight of those vehicles is limited to a range of 16 Mg to 20 Mg. The standard spectrum was determined for Polish heavy traffic conditions, which are comparable to conditions in other European Union countries. Nevertheless, the same methodology may be freely adopted in determination of standard steering axle load spectra in other countries. 7.
The standard steering axle load spectrum correspond to real traffic conditions, regardless of sensor type, pavement structure, thermal conditions and vehicle speed. In further works the standard steering axle load spectrum will be used to improve self-calibration algorithms for direct enforcement weigh-in-motion systems and also to develop the procedures of traffic data processing for mechanistic-empirical pavement design. 
